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BASIC PROGRAM INFORMATION
Program Review is a self-study of your discipline. It is about documenting the plans you have for improving student success in your program and sharing that information with the college community. Through the review of and reflection on key program elements, program review and planning identifies program strengths as well as strategies necessary to improve the academic discipline, program, or service to support student success. With that in mind, please answer the following questions:
Please list all participants in this Program Review :
Name
Position
Program Assessment
The first step in completing your self-study is to examine and assess your discipline/program.  To accomplish this step, complete the Following Sections:
Section 1: Program Data and Enrollment
Section 2: Course Success Rates
Section 3:  Institution and Program Set Course Success Rate Standards
Section 4: Completions
Section 5: Labor Market Information (CTE programs only)
Section 6: Additional Qualitative Information 
Section 7: Curriculum, Scheduling, and Student Learning Outcomes
1. Discipline Enrollment:
SECTION 1: PROGRAM DATA & ENROLLMENT
Click on the following link to examine enrollment, efficiency, and instructional FTEF trends for your discipline.  https://sharepoint2.palomar.edu/sites/IRPA/SitePages/Productivity%20Metric%20Summary.aspx
A. To access your discipline data, select your discipline from the drop down menu.
B. To access course level data (e.g., COMM 100 or BIOL 100) use the drop down menus to select “discipline” and “catalog number”.
Use the data to answer the following questions.
Discipline Enrollment (Over Past 5 Years):
Discipline Efficiency Trend:
3.  WSCH/FTEF: Although the college efficiency goal is 525 WSCH/FTEF or 35 FTES/FTEF, there are many factors that affect efficiency (i.e. seat count / facilities / accreditation restrictions). 
Discipline Efficiency:
SECTION 2: COURSE SUCCESS RATES
Click on the following link to review the course success rates (% A, B, C, or Credit) for your discipline.  Examine the following course success rates.   
A)  On-Campus Course Success Rates
B)  Online Course Success Rates
C)  Course Success Rates by gender, age, ethnicity, and special population (use the filter buttons at the      top of the worksheet to disaggregate success rates by demographic variables)
D)  Course Success Rates by class location (Escondido, CPPEN, etc.)
https://sharepoint2.palomar.edu/sites/IRPA/SitePages/Success%20and%20Retention.aspx
2.  Course Success Rates by gender, age, ethnicity, and special population: Reflect on your discipline’s success rates by the given demographic variables (gender, age, ethnicity, special population).  Are there large differences between groups?  If so, why do you think this is happening and what might you consider in the future to address the needs of these groups? 
Note:  Institutionally, the College has a goal to close the performance gap of disproportionately impacted students, including African-American, Hispanic/Latino, veterans, foster youth, and students with disabilities. You can access the Student Equity Plan at (insert link – for ideas and resources to help support these student groups.)
SECTION 3: INSTITUTION AND PROGRAM SET COURSE SUCCESS RATE STANDARDS
4.  ACCJC requires that colleges establish institutional and program level standards in the area of course success rates.  These standards represent the lowest success rate (% A, B, C, or Credit) deemed acceptable by the College.  In other words, if you were to notice a drop below the rate, you would seek further information to examine why the drop occurred and strategies to address the rate.
Discipline Level Course Success Rate:
A.  The College’s institutional standard for course success rate is 70%.  
B.  Review your discipline’s course success rates over the past five years.    
C.  Identify the minimum acceptable course success rate for your discipline. When setting this rate, consider the level      of curriculum (e.g., basic skills, AA, Transfer) and other factors that influence success rates within your area.  If you      set your discipline standard below the College’s standard, please explain why.
SECTION 4: COMPLETIONS
Click on the following link to review the completions for your discipline.  
https://sharepoint2.palomar.edu/sites/IRPA/SitePages/Degrees%20and%20Certifications.aspx
A.  To access your discipline data, go to the "Awards" tab at the bottom of the page and click on your discipline.
B.  To access your program level completions, click on the tab titled “Awards by Academic Plan" at the bottom of the      page and then click on your discipline.
SECTION 5: LABOR MARKET INFORMATION (CTE PROGRAMS ONLY)
If you have CTE programs in your discipline, refer to the following link to obtain relevant labor market data. 
This data can be found on the Centers for Excellence website at  http://www.coeccc.net/sandiego_imperial.asp.
Example of Labor Market Information
SOC
Description
Counties
2014 Occupations
2017 Occupations
Change
% Change
Openings
Annual Openings
10% Hourly Earnings
Med Hourly Earnings
Entry Level Education (Typical)
13-2011
Accountants and Auditors
Imperial
341
361
20
5.8%
57
19
$17.70
$26.09
Bachelor's degree
13-2011
Accountants and Auditors
San Diego
12,554
13,735
1,181
9.4%
2,388
796
$20.88
$32.92
Bachelor's degree
SECTION 6: ADDITIONAL QUALITATIVE INFORMATION
Not all information important to reviewing your program is quantitative or included in the section above.
SECTION 7: CURRICULUM, SCHEDULING, AND STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
Program Evaluation and Planning
Program Evaluation and Planning is completed in two steps.
Step 1:  Overall Evaluation of Program
Using the results of your completed assessment (See Sections 1-6 above), identify the strengths and areas for improvement within your program.  Also consider the areas of opportunities and any external challenges your program faces over the next three years.  Summarize the results of your assessment in the Grid below.
Step 2:  Establish Goals and Strategies for the Next Three Years
Once you have completed your overall evaluation, identify a set of goals and strategies for accomplishing your goals for this upcoming three year planning cycle.  Use the template in Section X below to document your goals, strategies, and timelines for completion.
SECTION 1: PROGRAM PLANNING
1)  Discuss your discipline’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in regards to curriculum, assessment, enrollment, success rates, program completion, etc.  For helpful suggestions on how to complete this section, go to http://www2.palomar.edu/pages/irp/files/2017/02/Helpful-Tips-for-Completing-a-SWOT.pdf
2) Progress on Previous Year’s Goals: Please list discipline goals from the previous year’s reviews and provide an update by checking the appropriate status box .
Goal
Completed
Ongoing
No Longer a Goal
3) New Discipline Goals: Please list all discipline goals for this three-year planning cycle (including those continued from previous planning cycle):
GOAL #1
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #2
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #3
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #4
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
GOAL #5
Program or discipline goal
Strategies for implementation
Timeline for Implementation
Outcome(s) expected (qualitative/quantitative)
SECTION 2: FEEDBACK AND FOLLOW-UP
This section is for the Instructional Planning Council PRP Subcommittee to provide feedback.
4)  Recommended Next Steps:
This section is for the Vice President to provide feedback:
8)  Recommended Next Steps:
Upon completion of Section 8, the Program Review document should be returned to discipline faculty/staff for review, then submitted to the Office of Instruction and Institutional Research and Planning for public posting. Please refer to the Program Review timeline.
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	FirstName: 1. Your mission is very good- straightforward and descriptive.  It doesn’t however highlight what might be unique about your program.  Ironically I couldn’t find any ones I thought were more creative!  If your program provides unique training you could include that etc. (not required of course!)2. Excellent description in the enrollment section and you added the data—great! So you have made an important observation- our program shrinking while opportunities to grow- I’m hoping there are suggestions coming how to address this—3. You should include the data on fill rates like you did above- you talked about what to do but not the “cause”4. You didn’t mention the efficiency data- also the design classroom will only hold 24- is that something we can assist with- in another words if pedagogy allows for reaching more students we have funding to assist with this- see the dean  5. How have you strengthened business partnerships? Which ones? What was the result- keep in mind this is a comprehensive review.6. Thank you for including the data on the demographic differences- next step is to analyze and plan- who are we not reaching/ Why not? What might we do? (With Hispanic students for example- why might we not be reaching that group with our current program?)7. Why are your success rates set so high? What about the discipline sets this (I like the high standard  Just need an explanation)8. The completion section was a great summary9. Excellent discussion of occupational growth!! I had no idea- very interesting10. The question about what is being done isn’t really answered- you say what you will do but the question is what is being done now- I think this requires some critical reflection and then a commitment and plan11. No other qual data?12. You don’t discuss SLO results nor how they influence practice13. What is the method you are using to measure SLOS that isn’t working? This is too vague to follow at the moment14. The program SLO answer isn’t answering the question asked15. The curriculum overview isn’t really examining your curriculum critically- most of this isn’t about the curriculum16. The goals seem reasonable but with so much left undone above I think they could be strengthened
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	Cell2: Increase awareness of the program and the college image in the Fashion community.  Increase student enrollment and retention.
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